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ON THE COVER: Grace Marsh models a lace gown by
Christina Wu, Style 19300, available at Lavish Boutique,
during a photo shoot at Alpine Lake Resort.

Lavish makes clients feel their best
BY KAITLYN EICHELBERGER
Keichelberger@DominionPost.com

Chic. Playful. Personalized.
Lavish Prom & Bridal Bou-

tique’s bright environment
and expert staff empower cou-
ples in their journey to fulfill
their wedding vision — and
have fun while doing so.

Originally located in the
Morgantown Mall and under
the ownership of Charlotte
Michael, Lavish has been
styling customers for special
events since 2009.

In 2014, Michael offered
ownership to Helen Squires,
who was the manager of a
local restaurant at the time.
Squires has said she never
intended to own a formalwear
store, but readily agreed and
h a s n’t looked back since.

Squires moved the boutique
to its new location — 1064 Sun-
crest Towne Centre Drive — in
2019, expanding the business
and offering a wider range of
products. Since the move, and

overcoming the challenges
every small business faced dur-
ing the pandemic, Squires said
Lavish is continuing to grow
and flourish in this new era of
the business.

“We just see this as a new
ch ap t e r, ” said Squires. “We ’re
all adapting and trying to do
better and better every day.”

The 2019 relocation allowed
the store to expand its bridal
options, with labels like
Christina Wu and Moonlight,
as well as Martin Thornburg,
which Squires described as
modern, elegant and dreamy.

Bridal appointments last two
hours and two to four guests are
welcome to attend. Squires said
their bridal sessions aren’t just
about finding a dress, but also
having fun and ensuring the
customer feels her very best.

“It’s about [the customer]
finding their dream dress,
and we are providing our best
knowledge and service to

SEE LAVISH, F-10
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Standing
at High-
gate Car-
riage
House,
Maleehah
Saab
wears
Allure
Bridals
style
A1100, a
delicate
Basque
waist ball-
gown with
crossover
tulle
bodice
and a
cathedral
length all
pearl veil,
available
at The
Vow.
William

Wotring/The

Dominion Post

Anna Alvaro
wears an
80s throw-
back gown
named
Oliana from
Pronovias
of
Barcelona
Spain. The
leg-of-mut-
ton sleeve
with piette
decorated
V-plunge
bodice
sweeps into
the hour-
glass fitted
waist into
the full
taffeta ball-
gown skirt.
Available at
Coni &
Franc.
William

Wotring/The

Dominion Post
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Model Leigha Jordan shows off style
Shawn by Martin Thornburg for Mon Cheri
122246, available at Lavish Boutique.
Photo taken at Alphine Lake Resort.

William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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them,” said Squires. “We are
also focusing on the process.
Without enjoying the process,
the goal will just be stressful.
We ’re hyping them up, getting
excited, making sure the pro-
cess is enjoyable.”

Lavish offers one bridal
appointment at a time, pro-
viding each client with the
full attention and care of their
staf f.

“We ’re not just selling, but
bonding, making friends and
being a part of their journey,”
said Squires. “We want to make
sure you find your dream
dress, because it’s about com-
pleting your dream wedding,
it’s about that big picture.”

Some of the bridal gowns on
L av i s h ’s website feature floral
embellishments, sleek silhou-
ettes, or off-the-shoulder styles
— all of which are predicted to
be trends in 2023 weddings.

Bridesmaid and mother of

Alpine Lake Resort presents
weddings with breathtaking views
BY KAITLYN EICHELBERGER
Keichelberger@DominionPost.com

Sunsets over the lake,
beautiful West Virginia
mountains and sprawling
forests are just a few sights
to look forward to at Alpine
Lake Resort.

Alpine Lake Resort, in
Terra Alta, started as a
“Mountaintop Vacationland”
in the 1960s, though the prop-
erty had previously been a
hunting and fishing club.

Morgantown industrial-
ist J.W. Ruby purchased the
development in 1971,
renamed it Alpine Lake and
started expansion into what
can be seen today.

With nearly 2,000 acres of
wooded land and a 150-acre
lake, Alpine Lake Resort
contains multiple dining
options, a 35-room hotel, the

Alpine Lake Golf Club, vaca-
tion rental cabins, 15+ miles
of hiking trails and more.

Alongside these facilities
and activities, the resort has
been hosting weddings for
about 40 years. Multiple
venue options are ready for
your special day, each one
with unique views and
amenities to spend your wed-
ding in the natural beauty of
the Mountain State.

“From [Alpine Lake
Resor t’s] breathtaking
views to its serene lakeside
landscape, it’s hard for any
venue to compete with its
m a j e s t y, ” said Marketing
and Events Coordinator
Mary Hibbs.

At the ski slope, you can
host your ceremony in the
gazebo or overlooking the

LAVISH
FROM PAGE F-4

the bride’s dresses can also be
purchased at the boutique.

For men’s formalwear, Lav-
ish offers high-quality tuxedo
rentals through Jim’s Formal
Wear, with in-store measure-
ments and consultations to
find the perfect fit and style.

“Jim’s Formal Wear is
amazing; they always keep
updating their merchandise
with different styles. Because
everyone will have a different
vision, it will always fit to
your plan,” said Squires.

Beyond weddings, Lavish
also offers a range of couture
and evening gowns, as well as
formal and semi-formal styles
for prom, homecoming and
any other special occasions.

The boutique is open from
2-7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and noon-6 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays. Through
May 7, the store is also open
from Noon-4 p.m. Sundays.
Bridal sessions are by
appointment only. For
scheduling, call 304-241-1863. SEE ALPINE, F-13
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Bella Ambrose, Farrah Ahmed and Lindsay Groves wear bridemaids gowns from both
Sorella Vita and Bill Levkoff collections, while Maleehah Saab models the Allure
ballgown A1100, in front of Highgate Carriage House. All available at The Vow.

William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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Denice Everson is surrounded by a strapless, V-
plunge poi de soie/satin/organza, full ball gown
by Nicole, with cutouts and see through window
panels throughout, at The Morris. There is a
swirly floral motif in the bridal gown applique
design that is mirrored in the applique of the
cathedral veil. Available at Coni & Franc.

William Wotring/The Dominion Post



lake, both of which provide a
remarkable view.

“The picturesque view of
the lake is not one that you or
your guests will soon forget,
and is sure to give your wed-
ding (and the pictures) a wow
factor that can’t be duplicated
anywhere else,” said Hibbs.

The lakeside gazebo and
boathouse are also great
choices if you’re hoping to
exchange vows overlooking
the resort’s namesake, and
the boathouse can be used as a
location for your rehearsal
dinner the night before or a
reception after the ceremony.

The last venue is the Ever-
green Room, a dining room
large enough for 200 guests,
all of whom can appreciate
the lakefront view from the
ro o m ’s deck.

“The sunsets are some of
the most beautiful you will
ever see, and it can be seen
from any of the windows or

ALPINE
FROM PAGE F-10

the deck,” said Hibbs.
Hibbs said couples can

expect assistance with every-
thing from food to linens, with
skilled staff prepared to sup-
port you throughout the pro-
cess. Alpine Lake Resort also
offers a wide variety of cater-
ing packages, including spe-
cialty food bars.

“I will be with the couple
from the start of planning until
they say their ‘I do’s, ’” said
Hibbs. “You will always have
the assurance that someone is
there to answer any questions
you may have and help you
solve any problems that may
arise along the way.”

Beyond weddings, a range of
events are hosted at Alpine
Lake Resort. Birthday or hol-
iday parties, reunions or
retreats, corporate meetings or
banquets — the possibilities
are endless, especially with the
resor t’s year-round facilities.

For more information,
visit the resort’s website at
AlpineLake.com or call 304-
789-2481.
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Model Grace Marsh
in style 31110 by
Adrianna Papell Plat-
inum, available at
Lavish Boutique.
William Wotring/

The Dominion Post
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Coni & Franc provides personalized experience, expert guidance
BY KAITLYN EICHELBERGER
Keichelberger@DominionPost.com

Located in Downtown Mor-
gantown, Coni & Franc has
provided high-quality formal-
wear and more since 1982.

With a wide range of sizes,
price ranges and styles, Coni &
Franc strives to consider its
cl i e n t s ’ interests and help each
customer find the perfect fit.

The store carries a variety
of labels, including Jasmine
Bridal, Calla Blanche, Moon-
light Bridal, Nicole Bakti and
Curetê. They are proud to sup-
port many small designers
and artisans across the coun-
try by representing their
work at Coni & Franc.

Supporting small busi-
nesses is important to co-own-
ers Connie and Frank
Merandi, both of whom come
from small business back-
g rounds.

“We worked in our fam-
ilies’ small businesses, and

the same care that our grand-
parents and parents gave
their clients and employees is
the same care that we incor-
porate and use in our busi-
ness. This is handed down
through generations and
t h at ’s why small business is in
our blood,” said Connie
Merandi.

The couple started their
business together in 1982, and
married six months later.
Alongside their small busi-
ness backgrounds, Connie
has a bachelor’s degree in
fashion merchandising and
design, while Frank has a
b a ch e l o r ’s degree in market-
ing and business. With expert
owners and skilled staff, Coni
& Franc has provided profes-
sional assistance to every cus-
tomer who enters the store.

Merandi said they aim to
help customers bring out
their personal beauty and
ensure their dress perfectly

coordinates with the rest of
their wedding.

“I get information like, have
you selected a venue? What
time of day is the wedding? Are
we looking for formal or infor-
mal? Have you tried on dresses
yet? And if you did, what did
you like and what didn’t you
l i ke ? ” said Merandi.

She encourages the client
to select a few options they’re
drawn to, and will also make
recommendations based on
what she thinks will fit the
customer’s vision.

If a dress is nearly perfect,
alterations and customiza-
tions by skilled seamstresses
will help make it just right.

“We can take the body of a
dress and adjust it for the
preferences of the bride, and
then continue to enhance it
with appliques and crystals
and detail, and whatever else
she desires,” said Merandi.

Alongside the bride’s wed-

ding dress, Coni & Franc can
also dress bridesmaids, the
mother of the bride and flower
girls. Although Coni & Franc
does not carry formal
menswear, they can refer cus-
tomers to other clothing
re t a i l e r s.

Merandi said they’ve even
dressed the same families for
multiple generations, with
customers bringing their
daughters in to shop; other
customers have returned for
multiple occasions, first pur-
chasing a wedding dress, then
a mother of the bride’s dress
years later.

The store celebrated its
40th anniversary last year.

Coni & Franc is open 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday
and by appointment only on
Sundays. To schedule an
appointment, visit coniand-
franc.net/book-online or call
304-296-9466.



Bella Ambrose is wearing
Essense of Australia style
D3395, available at The
Vow. This romantic fit and
flare gown has a scooped
neckline and includes a
sexy, sophisticated cutout
detail. Throughout the
gown, rich, textured lace
hugs the body, with sequin
details and embroidered
floral accents. Pho-
tographed at Highgate
Carriage House.
William Wotring/The Dominion Post

Anna Alvaro
wears a strap-
less all-over
embroidered
large floral,
sweetheart
bodice, deco-
rated down to
the plain fitted
trumpet
flounce from
Jasmine. The
detachable
sleeves of
matching fab-
ric are gath-
ered at the top
and at the cuff
to create a ruf-
fle of soft
organza. She
is wearing a
crystal and
pearl tiara
with matching
earrings by
Mariell. Gown
and acces-
sories avail-
able at Coni &
Franc. Pho-
tographed at
The Morris.
William Wotring/The

Dominion Post
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Model Mia Brown in Style 15690 by
Christina Wu, available at Lavish Bou-
tique. Photographed at Alpine Lake
Resort.

Maleehah Saab wears Essense of Aus-
tralia D3372, with sparkling details from
head-to-toe, delicate wide-set spaghetti
straps and three-dimensional floral
details layer over the embroidered lace
patterns, available at The Vow. Pho-
tographed at Highgate Carriage House.

Jamie Phillips strikes a pose at The
Morris, modeling a deep plunge sheer
decorated, V-front and back A-line gown
by Calla Blanche. She is wearing a fresh-
water pearl and crystal branch hair comb
by Symphony Bridal and jewelry by Sassy
South, all available at Coni & Franc.

Photos by William Wotring/
The Dominion Post
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The Morris in Clarksburg offers history, modern convenience
BY EVA MURPHY
Newsroom@DominionPost.com

Angela Leipold has always
had a panache for combining
history with special events.

She spent many years coor-
dinating special events for the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C., and also
owns Allora Vintage, an
online store that stocks house-
wares, furniture and archi-
tectural salvage.

In June 2022, she opened an
event venue in an old grocery
warehouse in the Glen Elk His-
toric District of Clarksburg.

Leipold’s family has owned
the Morris Grocery building
since the 1980s, and during
visits in decades past, Leipold
fell in love with the vintage
proper ty.

In 2021, she began working
towards offering the space as
a venue for events. Numerous
renovations were needed for
the 1906 building, including

adding a bridal suite, bath-
rooms, catering prep space
and new mechanicals for the
1955 Otis freight elevator.

“We had to do some creative
thinking to keep the historical
integrity of the building while
bringing modern conve-
niences that people expect.”

The exterior also needed
attention. Handicap access
ramps were added and the 120-
year-old brickwork was
re pointed.

Leipold’s professional
background ensured the work
was completed in record time.
However, special care was still
taken to protect the historic
architectural elements of the
bu i l d i n g .

The first wedding at the
venue was held in June 2022.

“When you enter the space,
you are greeted by the orig-
inal architecture,” said
Leipold, noting that the hem-
lock beams, maple floors and

exposed brick are all high-
lighted by abundant natural
light from the numerous tall
w i n d ow s.

Guests enter the first-floor
reception area, which is
embellished with industrial
and vintage details. The refur-
bished freight elevator goes
up to the main event space on
the third floor. At 10,000
square feet, it is one of the
largest indoor event spaces in
north-central West Virginia.

Leipold recommends cou-
ples visit the site in person.

“Photos don’t do it justice.
You can’t really grasp the scope
and scale of it,” she said.

When taking a couple on a
tour, Leipold discusses ameni-
ties and assesses the vision
for the event. Professional
event planning services are
ava i l abl e.

There is a catering prep
space at the Morris, but not a
full kitchen so there isn’t any

cooking on site. The venue
works with caterers who have
the appropriate certifications
and insurance.

The Morris can accommo-
date events of all sizes, from
more intimate events to the
“Full Morris” package that
includes 200-350 guests. Pack-
ages provide basics like
tables, chairs and white
linens. There are also some
unique perks such as custom
floor plans with 3D rendering,
custom lighting packages and
access to a catalog of vintage
furniture and decor for use
during the event. Package
price is dependent on the
number of guests and time
needed to set up.

“I am hoping that The Mor-
ris becomes known for its
diversity of events,” said
Leipold, pointing out that in
less than a year of being in
business, it has hosted corpo-

SEE MORRIS, F-20
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rate holiday parties, fashion
shows and fundraising events
to give back to the community.

“Weddings are very impor-
tant to us,” she said. “It is a
good way to start a relation-
ship with a family when it is
first forming.” Leipold wants
The Morris to continue to
host events for families as
they grow and change after a
wedding, including baby
showers, birthday parties and
g raduations.

Leipold is dedicated to
providing quality service to
c o u p l e s.

“Many venues want to have
weddings every weekend, and
t h at ’s a great goal to have,”
she said. “But I would rather
be in a position to give those
that choose The Morris for
their event the attention that
they deserve and need.”

For more information
about The Morris, call 571-330-
6462 or visit the-morris.com/

MORRIS
FROM PAGE F-19

William Wotring/The Dominion Post photos

These drop hoop diamond earrings and emerald cut diamond halo pendant worn by Norah Chase
are available at Allison’s Fine Jewelry.
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Model Leigha Jordan in
style Shawn by Martin
Thornburg for Mon Cheri
122246, available at Lav-
ish Boutique.
William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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The Vow Boutique: Appointment-only for a more personal touch
BY EVA MURPHY
Newsroom@DominionPost.com

Kristen Froedelius didn’t
start The Vow Boutique on a
whim, but when it happened,
it happened all at once.

As a child, she designed
and sewed bridal gowns for
her dog.

Later, she graduated from
Fairmont State University
with a degree in fashion mer-
chandising and went on to
work in the fashion industry
in New York.

“Then I moved home to
West Virginia, but still had
my heart set on working in
the wedding industry,”
Frodelius said.

After receiving encourage-
ment from her mother, who had
professional experience sup-
porting business endeavors,
Frodelius decided to make her
long-time dream come true.

The Vow Boutique opened
at 4 Suburban Court almost 10

years ago.
“We love the intimacy of

the small space,” F rodelius
said. “It’s not overwhelming.
We are by appointment-only,
and we have only one bridal
party at a time. We can pro-
vide a more personal expe-
rience rather than having the
chaos of 15 brides coming in at
the same time.”

Appointments must be
made two or more weeks in
advance by phone, email, or
reaching out through social
media. Brides can be attended
by up to four guests and are
welcome to bring white or
sparkling wines to enjoy dur-
ing the appointment.

When it comes to selecting
gowns to try on, Frodelius
wants brides to choose
dresses that appeal to their
unique sense of style and
match the aesthetic of the
event. However, she noted,
there can be benefits to clients

being willing to step outside
their comfort zone.

“There have been times
when we’ve picked out a dress
for a bride to try on, and she
looks at us like we’re insane,”
she said, “But it ends up being
‘the one.’ ”

While the shop has off-the-
rack options for those on shorter
timelines, special order gowns
can take up to six months to
arrive. Any necessary alter-
ations are done in-house and
can take up to eight weeks. The
Vow steams and bags the dress
before it is picked up about a
week before the wedding.

“We make sure that every-
thing is perfect before it goes
home with a bride,” F rodelius
said.

The Vow dresses around
300 weddings per year, and
Frodelius has found that
autumn has become a more
popular time for weddings in
recent years.

“Fall is so beautiful in our
state. People are really loving
t h at , ” she said.

She has also dressed brides
for out-of-state weddings,
including some on the West
Coast and the Caribbean.

Customizable jewelry,
accessories and dresses for
bridesmaids and flower girls
are also supplied by The Vow.

For those on a budget,
Frodelius offers samples of
name-brand gowns at dis-
counted prices on the website
t h evow l e t . c o m

Frodelius believes that,
despite the rise of internet
retail, people still want to con-
nect in real life when it comes
to weddings.

“Society ebbs and flows, but
t h e re ’s still a lot of happiness
around the traditions of wed-
ding dresses,” she said. “Pe o p l e
still want that experience of
going and finding a wedding
dress with everyone they love.”
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Lindsay Groves wears 9905L, an
Allure Bridals gown of stretch crepe
that features an intricate lace high
neck and back design with a stun-
ning attached cape train. Pho-
tographed at Highgate Carriage
House.
William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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Jamie Phillips is relaxed at The Morris in an after-
party bridal jumpsuit by Lady Bird with a waist
accented by a crystal belt by David Tutera and
white Rex rabbit fur jacket by Metric knits. All
available at Coni &Franc.

William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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Model Mia Brown in style Everly by
Martin Thornburg for Mon Cheri
MT1413, available at Lavish Bou-
tique. Photographed at Alpine Lake
Resort.

William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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Highgate Carriage House gives fairytale charm for special day
BY EVA MURPHY
Newsroom@DominionPost.com

Engaged couples seeking a
wedding venue that offers his-
torical elegance with a dash of
fairytale charm need look no
further than Highgate Car-
riage house in Fairmont.

“We are unique in the
a re a , ” said Highgate events
coordinator Tyler Kovar. “It’s
a different world when you
walk through our gates. It’s
like going back in time.”

The High Gate estate was
built in the 1910s for indus-
trialist James Edwin Watson,
founder of the Consolidation
Coal Co. The main house and
carriage house were designed
by architect Horace Trum-
bauer, whose services were
highly sought after at the time
for such projects as the Bilt-
more estate, the Philadelphia
Museum of Art and Harvard
U n ive r s i t y ’s library.

High Gate is an example of

the Tudor revival style, fea-
turing half-timbering, clay-
tile roofs, stucco wall cladding
and copper accents that evoke
English country estates of a
bygone era. Watson lived on
the estate until his death in
1926. The buildings have
housed several businesses
since then and were added to
the National Register of His-
toric Places in 1982.

In 1988, a corporation
attempted to purchase the car-
riage house property.

“They were going to knock
it down and build a Hardee’s
h e re, ” said Kovar. “Fair mont
got together and saved it.
They formed a foundation
that was able to save the car-
riage house.”

Highgate Carriage House
is now owned by Cheri Sat-
terfield, a local entrepreneur
at the helm of numerous local
businesses, including Tuscan
Sun Spa. At one point, Sat-

terfield used the space as
administrative offices for
business endeavors but saw
the nostalgically attractive
l o c at i o n’s potential as a wed-
ding venue.

Arriving guests pass
through a wrought-iron gate
and cross a cobblestone court-
yard before entering the Car-
riage House. Inside there is a
foyer, a dining area, a ballroom
and a bar area with a fireplace.
There is a subtle horse motif in
the decor that calls back to the
space’s historical use as a sta-
ble. However, Kovar believes
that Highgate is a blank slate
that can be altered to suit any
couple’s tastes.

The interior of the carriage
house can comfortably hold
events for 120-150 people. Sea-
sonally, a high-top tent in the
garden can be used to accom-
modate up to 300 guests. High-
g ate’s grounds offer gardens,
benches, a pond and a beautiful

stone wall and staircase that
leads up to the tent area. The
gardens are a popular spot for
couples to take photographs,
and the weathered stone wall in
particular makes a unique,
timeless backdrop.

Tables and chairs are pro-
vided, but guests typically
procure linens through their
caterer. Highgate is open to
working with caterers of the
couple’s preference.

“We have a resource list to
provide for people who aren’t
familiar with our local ven-
d o r s, ” said Kovar.

In addition to weddings,
the Highgate Carriage House
also serves as a venue for busi-
ness, social and community
events such as craft markets
and movie screenings.

The events coordinator can
be reached at 304-333-2552 and
Events@highgatecarriage -
house.com for information and
event reservation availability.
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Farrah Ahmed wears style BL356 by
Beloved by Casablanca, available at The
Vow. This gown is the embodiment of
elegance, swimming in beautifully
detailed floral lace. The fit and flare
silhouette features cap sleeves frame the
plunging V neckline on this wedding dress
and is mirrored by an illusion lace back.

Above, at left: Emma wears Aqua by Nicole, a colorful, all-over embroidered gown with
strapless bodice, sweetheart neckline and full ball gown skirt of nude, blush and ivory
tulle. The Mystic 31 fingertip veil has a beaded scalloped, embroidered edge. All
available at Coni & Franc. Above at center: Emma wears Lisa by Nicole, a colorful all-over
floral embroidered, off-the-shoulder short, more casual bridal dress, with a detachable
layered net train. The dyed orchid shoes are Amanda by BenjaminWalk and the
matching crystal necklace and earrings are by Rachel Marie. All available at Coni &
Franc.
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Bella Ambrose wears Allure style 9915, a
gorgeous long-sleeve sheath gown with
appliquéd leafy vines that trail across the
illusion sleeves and train, available at
The Vow. Photographed at Highgate Car-
riage House.
William Wotring/The Dominion Post
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Allison’s Fine Jewelry brings the bling for your bridal plans
BY EVA MURPHY
Newsroom@DominionPost.com

For Allison Westfall, jewelry
has always been a calling.

Twice, the industry has
called out to her in the literal
sense. While attending col-
lege she worked in a shop in
a mall. One day, the assistant
manager of a nearby jewelry
store sought her out and
asked her to apply for an
open position.

“I loved the business from
day one,” Westfall said.

She progressed in her
career for over a decade, then
shifted tracks to work in
banking.

“Jewelry was always my
real passion. I still sold jew-
elry using the connections I
had made early in my career,
just not in a storefront.”

In 2008, the industry came
calling again. Westfall
needed one of her own pieces
of jewelry repaired, but
d i d n’t have the appropriate
tools to do it herself. She
made a trip to a local store
and chatted with the asso-
ciate about her experience
in the business while she
waited for the repair.

“After I left, the owner
chased me to my car and
asked if I was looking for a job.
She had just lost her man-
a g er.”

Though Westfall hadn’t
been seeking a new position,
she decided to accept the offer.
She managed that store, Jane
V Jewelers on Van Voorhis
Road, for eight years. Then the

owner retired, and Westfall
bought the business in 2016.

A l l i s o n’s Fine Jewelry is a
full-service jewelry store. The
showroom presents a wide
selection of engagement rings,
wedding bands, anniversary
rings and other jewelry.

“Each piece is hand-picked
from jewelry companies I
have worked with for almost
27 years,” said Westfall. “T he
uniqueness of pieces sets us
apart from a chain jewelry
s t o re. ”

She takes care to stock
pieces for every taste and bud-
get. Westfall also prioritizes
offering pieces that are made
in the U.S.

Many couples choose to use
A l l i s o n’s custom jewelry
design services to create
unique engagement and wed-
ding rings. An Allison’s asso-
ciate will meet with the couple
to assess their vision for the
piece and review any desires
for particular stones or mate-
rials before creating an image
using Computer Aided Design.
Pieces can be completed in 10-
14 business days.

Westfall offers a 60% dis-
count on wedding bands for
those who purchase an
engagement ring from her
store, regardless if it was from
the showroom or a custom
design.

“We do not do high-pres-
sure sales,” she said. “We ask
questions and try to get to
know our guests. We want to
build long-lasting relation-
ships. Knowing they had a

wonderful experience is what
it is all about.”

Westfall treasures interact-
ing with her clients and see-
ing her pieces play a part in
their lives.

“I like to watch relation-
ships grow from dating to
marriage, to having kids, and

a n n ive r s a r i e s, ” she said. “It
truly is a joyful business.”

A l l i s o n’s Fine Jewelry is at
1137 Van Voorhis Road, Suite
11, and can be reached by phone
at 304-599-8080. The store is
open from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and 10 a.m.-
3 p.m. on Saturdays.

A 1.25 ctw pear-
shaped diamond
engagement ring with
side baguette accent
diamonds, diamond
halo pendant and a 3
ctw diamond bangle
bracelet, from Allison’s
Fine Jewelry.

William Wotring/

The Dominion Post
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Jamie Phillips poses at
one of The Morris’ custom
designed mobile bars
wearing a trumpet gown
by Jasmine, available at
Coni & Franc. Ivory and
antique gold sheer embroi-
dered net and organza
enhance this off-the-shoul-
der sheer skirt confection,
finished with a pearl and
crystal hair piece on wire
and three-row pearl
bracelet.

Lindsay Groves wears
9905L, an Allure Bridals
gown from The Vow, at
Highgate Carriage
House. The gown is
made of stretch crepe
and features a intricate
lace high neck and back
design with a stunning
attached cape train.

Model Grace
Marsh in
Style 19300
by Christina
Wu, avail-
able at Lav-
ish Bou-
tique. Pho-
tographed at
Alpine Lake
Resort.

Norah Chase
wears a pear-
shaped sapphire
and diamond
halo ring, sap-
phire and dia-
mond bangle
bracelet, 1 carat
solitaire dia-
mond necklace,
and a pair of 4
ctw diamond
studs, all avail-
able at Allison’s
Fine Jewelry.
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Model Leigha
Jordan in
style Aur by
Martin Thorn-
burg for Mon
Cheri
MT1400, avil-
able at Lav-
ish Boutique.

Farrah Ahmed models Allure
Bridals style 9962, with a del-
icate off-the-shoulder floral
lace bodice that adorns the
striking lines of this sheath
gown. The cut-out back with
tattooed lace design show-
cases fabric buttons that
extend to the very tip of the
train. Available at The Vow.

Norah Chase wears a ring, featur-
ing a 1-carat oval center diamond
with halo diamond setting (4-carat
total weight), a pair of diamond
stud earrings and a 1-carat round
diamond solitaire necklace are all
available at Allison’s Fine Jewelry.

Emma Griffith
wears Betsy by
Nicole
designed in
Italy, a long-
sleeved, crepe,
square-necked
gown with cov-
ered buttons
down the back,
with a cathe-
dral veil by
Madi Lane.
Available at
Coni & Franc.
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